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Red Onions Expand
Yea sir, you better believe, when Bart Earle decides to expand his dinner 

houses, he does it in a grand way, as evidence the brand new Red Onion Restau 
rant on Hawthorne Blvd. in Torrance.

And thii new store is one 
of the most beautiful to be 
found anywhere around the 
area, particularly when it 
comes to authenticity . It's 
huge, too. There are rooms 
and rooms and rumors of 
rooms, and all done with the 
old Mexico flavor from the 
slate roofs, both outside as 
well as inside, to the step-up, 
step-down entrances and exits 
to and from the various 
rooms.

Bart Earle has even gone to 
the trouble and additional ex 
pense of having a "broken 
away piece of adobe" worked 
into the decor this, too, both 
inside and out to give it the 
old South-of-the-Border effect.

The lighting is furnished by 
wrought-iron hanging chande 
liers plus the small wrought 
iron table lamps. A winding 
staircase, visible from the 
floor of the cocktail lounge 
leads to the upper floor where day (that's like Monday) to his Matador Restaurant there
offices and rest rooms are let you know they've got that 
maintained, presenting a family nite special thing on 
highly authentic effect with again for your convenience at 
the draped serape over the Wray's Restaurant.
rail.

Back in the main dining that fine buttered spaghetti
rooms, each set of booths is
capped with tne traditional sauce, grated Parmesan
tile roof to further carry out 
the Old Mexico motif.

cheese, toasted garlic bread 
and a chilled green salad, and

As is always the case with the whole thing goes off at an 
Bart Earle's Red Onions, it's even ninety-nine cents.
the Sonora Style Mexican food 
as well as entertainment and 
cocktails. 

Now the establishment on

is always the case at Wray's 
Restaurant, is a two-day spe 
cial. This one is for Wednes-

Johnny
     
Hoover and his

Hawthorne in the town of days and Thursdays. Now for 
Hawthorne does not provide 99c, how far off can you be! 
entertainment and cocktails On an all you can eat baais! 
but both the Palos Verde* and You better believe! 
the Torrance Red Onions fea 
hire both. The prices, service 
and food quality remain the 
same in all three locations.

    e
At the entrance of the Tor 

rance Airport on Pacific Coast 
Highway in Torrance there's 
a spot that isn't nev 
Southland. It's The
House and they're setting the w^ , lip! 
populace on its ear with the 
kind of entertainment they're 
presenting for your dancing 
and listening enjoyment.

The current attraction isn't 
new, either at the Halfway 
House. It's The Don Carl Trio 
who've been in there before 
and it's a pretty fair bet that 
they'll continue to attract the 
same groups that have been 
patronizing the spot for the 
past few weeks.

of stuff you like to hear. They 
go along with tn« crowd. If 
you're a walti type guy   
that's what they'll play. Or If

up with it!
Bear in mind, friends, the 

Halfway House doesn't open 
in the afternoon and they 
 wing 'til two in the morning. 
Make is by soon.

Bob Mumey called ye«ter

HONORED GUEST . . . Executive Director of the 
Sheraton-l'alace Hotel of San Francisco, Elias W. 
Gordon (left) wan honored at   dinner party given 
recently at the Matador Restaurant by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Duboff of Westwood. Owner-Host Bill Fremont 
beams his approval of the gathering.

It's "all you can eat" of been

complete with Italian meat
high,
hings they put up when 
here's to be some remodeling

done. Well across this thing, 
n eight-foot high letters are 
he two words ' 'More Bull."

Think that doesn't make a
Just keep in mind, this, as guy stop and stare for a sec-

md?
Well, this should please the 

many patrons of The Matador 
cause it'll mean a shorter 
wait for tables when the en- 
argement is completed. Y'see Oh yeah! Almost forgot

BrnV'takirig "oveV'the store Tnk *» » Sunday special and 
next door, (hie to the increas- y°u>d ** smart if vou
ng popularity of this authen , 
ic foodfrof-Spain restaurant ervations. Give 'em a call.flenchmen are still wailing 

away at Sam FalUa's San 
Franciscan on Sepulveda at Del Prado Room has now be-

nd construction of the new

Crenshaw. 
As an extra added attrac

tion, y'know, they're featuring paragraph about "waiting,"

about the time a jet was pass 
ng overhead. An understand 

able error.
However, so the evening

gun. That is to say, harking to think in terms of Santa and trip wouldn't be a total
o?s, he and his companionback to the first line in this Barbara but believe it, you're

who blows a mean saxaphone.

Meanwhile, back at the 
kitchen, Chef Frank is still 
putting out those fantastic 
dinners and luncheons at 
prices that even you and you 
can meet. That choice prime 
rib or top sirloin steak, char- 
broiled is really something. 

      '
Back up onto Pacific Coast 

Highway once again and 
you've got the all new and

fal Ivy Bladk there'll to less of a wait be- the Santa Barbara Inn,in.,the loom and sopped up more of 
___..._..  -...  «u. _....   '- u- :" very near future. ' the fine hospitality offered at

Nick's place. Last time we
cause the new room is being 
et up to accommodate small

le for intimate wining and 
ining. So if you take fifteen 
o fifty persons at a time 
way from the waiting line, 
hat'll mean a shorter wait, 

won't it?

This group plays the kind complete revue at Latitude 20
& r r * __ ,» ( U««.-. 4HM r:nl«lAM \fntnA ntwhere the Golden Voice of 

Hawaii is carrying on nltely 
for dancing and/or listening 

He's Ernie Menehune and
you go the rock route, then y°"'«  "«> £e_me ber L, 
you can have that, too. You and hta antics. The things this 
just name it and they'll come guy d<*» with music is some-

thing.
So get the Latitude attitude 

first chance you get and have 
a ball at 3901 Pacific Coast 
Hwy. in Torrance.

That's quite a head-spinner 
Bill Fremont has just east of
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n West Pica 
Passed by there one nite 

ast week and across the front 
>f the store next door there's

erected 
board

one of those 
fronts   like

ful year of operation, The 
Matador will at last have a 
new private room in which 
small groups and parties may 
entertain. How about that!

Vie new room will be one 
of the most beautiful typic 
ally Spanish dining areas on 
the Pacific Coast and should 
be completed within a couple 
of months. We're looking for 
ward, as you, too, must be, to 
this brand new dine-mitery 
space. There are precious few 
spots like The Matador and its 
cuisine and any additional 
space for dining on this kind 
of fare is gratefully received.

We all remember this spot 
when it first began, then what 
it grew to after Bill Fremont 
took it over and enlarged it. 
Now, wonder which way Bill 
can go. He certainly can't go 
back 'cause he's back to the 
alley already with his Fla 
menco Room. And don't know 
if he can go up ... but he 
sure can go East, young man, 
go East! Hey, wouldn't it be 
great if he gobbled up that 
whole block? Let's watch Bill 
Fremont! In time he could do 
it, too!

e e e
Been by the Pen and Quill 

Restaurant on Pacific Coast 
tfighway lately? It's right 
there by Rosecrans, if you'll 
recall ,and their Ranch Style 
Chicken dinners are taking 
nold in grand style, according 
to General Manager Pat 
O'Daly.

Now whether it be budget 
minded, between pay days, 
excess Christmas bills or just 
plain tight, you'll never go 
wrong with thw complete din 
ner offer served family style 
at the Pen and Quill. Y'get all 
the trimmings, too.

So for two people you can 
avail yourself of this ranch 
style chicken dinner for a 
lowly five dollar bill. Then if 
you want to dog it a bit and 
bring along a friend, the tab 
will be six seventy-five.

It goes on up from'there; 
eight forty for four; nine 
seventy-five for five . .. then 
for each additional person 
simply tack on another dollar 
ninety-five.

will also be used for exhibi
tion of etchings and paintings

f some of Spain's finest art
sts. ,

So now. in it's 9th success-

knowing that the group'll be would b» furnishing the mu
doing a series of recordings 
while at The Inn and it might 
be a good opportunity to get 
n a few hours of good listen- 
ng and dancing.

     
Boy-o-boy, that Nick Cic- 

ciarelli sure has things hap
pen to him over at his Jet we'll never tell! 
loom Lounge. Seems one nite 
ast week there was a couple, 

obviously from out of town 
somewhere, enjoying the mu 
sic of Tony Sherwood and the

a little, - Like- make re"-

It may seem a bit far away

going to hear big things from

For example, the Sky Room
P-!S «P there w»U be featuring the

big band of Glenn Henry for 
a full week beginning next 
Monday. As you must know, 
the Henry aggregation is well

so you Henry buffs can 
The new Del Prado Room him up there next week. They

just finished a 
ment in "the 
know.

long engage- 
desert,"

If you're a "big sound" fan 
you might be interested in

FOR PRESTKX BANQUETS ft PRIVATE PARTIES.^

Overlooking Los Angeles and Beveriy HiNs, our 
beautiful banquet facrftries—and private bar—are 
designed to accommodate large or small groups 

... Ample parking ...
' For MonMtfmi al 656-1555 

IESTUMII aM» SMKt Strip /Hoiywood

DANCING
AND

ENTERTAINMENT 
NITELY

3101 PACIFIC COA$T HWY. 
TORRANCI »S4I71

more tfrqtijitst'a rfsfaurann j

 AN9VIT FACIUTIIS TO 1M 
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AUTHENTIC MEXICAN DECOR . . . From the foyer of the new Red Onion 
Restaurant on Hawthorne Boulevard in Torranc* owner-host Bart Earle dis- 
cuases the pros and cons of the current menu with general manager Lynn 
Barnes in one of the many rooms featured at the newest Torrance dinery.

ic at the Hotel International" 
at the airport. Wow! How 
wrong can you get! Recalling 
back, seems Mr. Rermey 'let 
;o" about two years ago and 
xactly HOW we got him into 
he copy we'll never know. 

And if we ever find out . . .

we do that it's Charlie Amato 
nd the trio in the Penthouse 
/Hinge of the International 
lotel. And in the Trophy

riendship of this popular La Lounge it's Tony Carlough.
lienega spot. 
Finally, the gentleman of

Now isn't that a sneaky way 
or a fine Eye-talian boy to

he couple timidly approached sp*U his name???)
he bar and inquired, "Which 

gate do I get the Jet to 
Omaha?"

Seems he'd gotten turned 
around on the freeway and 
came into the Jet Room 
Lounge from the front just

ust-stayed on at The Jet

checked, he was still in town.
e e  

Now you know it isn't every 
day you get a PR man to call
you and ask you "what you're

known in Southern California on" but in this case it's the 
catch only thing he could ask.

Seems somehow, in all the 
confusion and just plain goof 

you uppMness of the holiday sea 
son, we inadvertently men 
tioned that "Frankie Remley

Anyhoo, that's the action at 
the International Hotel and 
Airport.

  e e
Didn't notice particularly 

hat the moon was full the 
other nite at the King's X but 
t seems Tom Whalley ran 
nto the same kind of action 

as did Nick at the Jet Room
A well meaning although 

not too well thinking (or see 
ng, maybe) citizen lurched up 

to the bar and stated loudly 
'I'd like t'see th' Queen!"

Caught flat-footed, (more 
than usual) bartender su 
areme Vince O'Tool (fine Jew 
'sh boy!) said that there was 
no queen there and what's the
rib

"We-a-l-l sinse this's the 
Ing's Ex I p'zumed the join 

ras owned by the dumped 
ver wife a' the King!" An 
e lurched out again. 
Tom and Vince still don 

now to this day, whether i 
s a rib or not they figure 
might make good copy 
And thank goodness the 

rfr before Sue Stevens an 
He Hi Hats began!

Would you believe that at 
he Ramada Inn they had a 
ecent record day for book- 
ngs? Well, they did!

According to general man- 
ger John Gregory, they book- 
d in ten separate functions 
or local industrial and soda] 
rganizations a couple Fridays 
go, with all arrangements 
or the record day being ban- 
led by Isobel Bernay.
Miss Bernay says the first 

[fair on that day was a 6 a.m. 
breakfast meeting and the 
ast was a gala Champagne 

Dinner Party with dance mu 
le being furnished by the 

Cy Dubell Trio, who play 
nitedy at present from 7:30

- 
Mr. Gregory credits the in 

crease in bookings at The Inn 
to the new gourmet cuisine 
>nd excellent service now in 
 ffect at the hostelry.

Remember the ad Ramada 
Inn ran last week? All in 
horthand? Well, you'd be 
surprised at the number of 
replies he received.

The ad was an invitation, 
written in shorthand and aim 
ed at secretaries, for TB« "af 
ter-work refreshment" as his 
guest at The Ramada. All 
the thank you notes John has 
been receiving have been in 
shorthand. What the dear 
souls can't know, however, is 
that John can't in any way 
decipher the script. How'i 
that grab you! But he has 
some smarties there at The 
Inn, so they tell him what the 
notes say.

Delighted by the response, 
from the local Girl Fridays, 
rumor has it now that the 
executive director will enroll 
in an adult school in the near 
future in order to be able to 
read his fan mail.

and

At Peninsula Center
and

Torrance 
Only

3 BIG ADDRESSES
11628 le. Hawthorne Mvd., Hawthern* 

676-9161

23305 So. Hawthorne Blvd., Torranee
378-8386

27736 Silver Spur Rd., Peninsula Center
377-5660

n No eo*. HAWAII'S GOLDEN VOICE NO wm. MB 
NTONESK AND MANDARIN DINNERS • COMPLETE REVUE • DANCING • 

Ernie MENEHUNiJ
mm** "GUSSF *"' LATITUDE 2O ara-««e

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCHEON 
AND DINNER

Dally   10 a.m.-2 a.m.   Sunday 4 p.m.-Mldnlte

NITILY 
SUE STEVENS

 nd IM
HI-HATS

6853 La Tiiera
(At C«ntln«l»)
645-1600

FAMILY NITE SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY ft THURSDAY - 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUTTERED SPAGHETTI

with Italian Meat Sauc*
CriUd ParmMan Cht«t«

Toasted Garlic Bread

99
WRAY'S RESTAURANT
16421 CRENSHAW - OARDINA - 7724057

BEAT YOUR WIFE ..
To Pete'i ami Eat World's Beit BIQ in 

the Beautiful Pete's Lounge

TAKt OUT • RIBS e CHICKEN 
SHORf RIBS • STEAK • FISH 
PIZZA • MEXICAN FOOD e SPAGHETTI

11109 HAWTHORNE BlVD 
INGIEWOOD-PHONE 678-9957
DAILY 11 TO II- FRI i SAT. I'M 1 AM

APPIARINO NITILY

THE HAVAIKIS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

 y Popular Demand Every Monday and Tu*«Uy

HAWAIIAN NITE

e romlty ityt. rflnnm fr.ni $!. ) ' 

e IXOTIC tOLYNISIAN COCKTAILS
  Intertolnimnr Men. thru tmt. Nlfhh 

In Hie cecktoll leunae
  Acr*( ef free parkin* In frenl and reef

PHON1 Jit-3420 
Kill Cnmhw IM.. TWKIM (I ML  * '«"*« «"* r%. Ill)

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fresh Oysters and Clams on (he Half Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIAiTO*

LUNCH   DINNER 
COCKTAILS

ot Fbheraaa'a Wharf 
FB. 1-1477 Bedoado Beacb

DINE OUT^ TONIGHT

PLANNING A POW WOW?
Luncheon t Dinner MMllngf,

Wedding Receptions, Dinner Dancei
20 to 100

INDIAN VILLAS
KSTAUPANT

IUNCHION - DINNIR POW WOW ROOM! - MRIWATII 
Open D*lly fr«m 11:10 A.M.   Tdtphoni; 17|.*3«3 

4090 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY e TORRANCI

Dancing & Entertainment Nightly^
in the sophisticated 

m iTrophy
THE

TOMMY CARLOUGH TRIO

W
Perkloj

IKTIBNAIIONAIH
Ahport

"I ON THI
SWAP M

WID. * THUM&. < 
I A.M. TO

LAM"
HIT

I»T.
P.M.


